**World**

Soviet plan would increase first strike capability — National Security Affairs Adviser Robert C. McFarlane said the Soviet plan for a 50 percent cut in nuclear warheads would increase Soviet first strike capability. He did say, however, that the plan is a constructive start for further arms talks.

US proposes "lending pool" at meeting of World Bank — The United States urged for the creation of an increased lending fund for the Third World countries at the meeting held Saturday in Seoul, South Korea. Secretary of Treasury James A. Baker III would do so using existing monetary resources.

Baker confidently told the conference that the US-led recovery has helped improve the world economy. But the debtor nations disagreed, reporting stagnating economic growth, increasing trade restrictions and falling commodity trading that have cut off large markets. The US plans to introduce a new initiative on the world debt crisis when the meeting formally opens today.

**Nation**

Secret shuttle mission Atlantis lands in California — The Air Force and the National Aeronautics and Space Administration announced yesterday that the shuttle Atlantis had completed its mission and had landed in California. This was the only official announcement after a short news release four hours after landing on Thursday. Propponents of increased military uses for the shuttle argued that an expansion of an increased lending fund for the Third World countries at the meeting held Saturday in Seoul, South Korea. Secretary of Treasury James A. Baker III would do so using existing monetary resources.

US Catholic Bishops call for economic justice — American Catholic bishops, in the second draft of their proposed pastoral letter on the American economy, have again called on the US to make economic justice as great a priority as political liberty in this country and abroad. The bishops suggested, "...the sharing of economic power and to relate the economic system more accountably to the common good."

They urged for the creation of a new initiative on the world debt crisis when the meeting formally opens today.

**Weather**

Enjoy the sun, but wear a jacket — Brilliant sunshine will continue throughout the day, with highs in the high 60s. Clear and cold conditions will move in tonight. Tomorrow should be windy with highs near 40.

**Sports**

Nikio wins 300th — Phil Nikio became the 18th pitcher in history to win 300 games, as the New York Yankees defeated the Toronto Blue Jays, 8-0. Tom Seaver of the Chicago White Sox also reached the 300 victory mark this season, early in August.

Ueberroth to combat drug use — Baseball Commissioner Peter Ueberroth said he will take action against baseball players in the near future who have admitted to taking drugs. He also said he would not be hasty in his judgements: first-time offenders will not be banned from playing.

Boorngton-Normal to receive Chrysler-Mitsubishi auto plant — Chrysler-Mitsubishi will site a $500 million automobile plant in the Illinois twin cities. A congressional source told the Associated Press that the formal decision will be announced Monday. The new plant would cover an estimated $100 million a year into the local economy in addition to creating about 8000 new jobs. Tennessee and Texas were among other states considered.

**Sweatpants, Sweatshirts, Jogging Suits, Athletic Footwear**

We feature JOG-A-LITE products for your safety when you jog or bike – for day and night use. We also carry lightweight nylon raincoats and ponchos to keep you dry while you exercise.

**Jogging & Biking Headquarters**

**WIDE SELECTION – FAMOUS LOW PRICES**

**It Started in May in a Small Town and Every Month After That Whenever the Moon Was Full It Came Back.**

*Stephen King's Silver Bullet*

**He Makes Evil an Event**

**StepheMKing's Silver Bullet**

**SILVER BULLET**

**He Makes Evil an Event**

**By DANIEL BYRD**
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